
ADMISSIONS WORK TEAM AUDIO 
Monday, October 1, 2012 

10:00 am 
 
 

CALL IN NUMBER 1 (800) 893-8850   PARTICIPANT PIN 6384637 
 

Attendees: 
UAA - Peggy, Charese, Carolyn 
Kenai - Shelly 
Kodiak - Jennifer 
Mat Sue - Fran 
UAF - Crystal, Libby, Kara 
UAS - Deema 
SW – Mary, Jane 
 
 
AGENDA: 
 

1. Follow up on high school code descriptions (see attached screen shot) 
UAA would like to use the ACT Codes as high school codes in SOAHSCH. Brain at UAA started cross-
walk (spreadsheet) to change the current high school codes to ACT codes. The goal is to convert the 
records so consistent data can be gathered.  Peggy will create the task request and will continue to 
complete the cross-walk table. 
 

2. 2 task requests from UAA 
UAA wants to divide the first name and the middle name on the SAR2ADM. UAF and UAS approve this 
request. 
UAA wants to add 2 parameters to the SAR2ADM. UAA wants to pull residency field from SAAADMS 
and SGASTDN to compare the residency.  UAF and UAS approve this task request.  
 

3. Mary is working on an email to send out to all students who attended the UA system in the spring and 
did not for fall registration. There are 14k students on the list.  The email will contact a short survey 
which will ask student to identify the campus and program they attended.  It will let the students know 
that we miss them and it will request information on why they did not return. Mary will send the survey 
to Admissions Team to view.  
 
We get 1/3 new students every year and lose 1/3 of our students every year. 14K students did not 
return in the fall. This does not include students who were graduated or ADQ. Exchange students are 
included on the list.   

 
 
 
 
NEXT MEETING MONDAY OCTOBER 15th 


